Library Services

Ever wonder what services Shapiro Library offers?
Check out a summary of our services and how to take advantage of them.

We offer:
- Reference & Research Assistance
- Off-Campus Library Services (OCLS)
- InterLibrary Loan (ILL)
- Academic Archive
- And more!

Video Tutorials Updates and Removals

Shapiro Library has updated all library video tutorials. The outdated videos currently contain information and a re-direct link to the relevant replacement video.
Please check your links or embedded videos and update asap!
Outdated videos will be removed on June 1st.

View Our Playlists

Join the SNHUreads Online Book Club

Have you heard about SNHUreads? It’s an SNHU book group with both in-person and virtual components. All members of the SNHU community are welcome to join.

Join the SNHUreads Facebook Group to participate in discussions, events, and find out what book we’re reading.
Keep up to date with Twitter: #SNHUReads
Join and Follow Us Today!

Shapiro Library is on Twitter and Facebook – Follow Us!

Keep up to date with library news, pictures, activities, and more.
Follow us on Twitter @SNHULibrary
Like us on Facebook Shapiro Library @ SNHU

Shapiro Library on SNHUconnect!

Shapiro Library offers assistance to students on SNHUconnect as the Shapiro Library Guru persona AND Shapiro Library Group.
To encourage community and scholarly activity, librarians are on SNHUconnect every day to guide students to resources including the Shapiro Library reference service for in-depth research help.
Follow Us Today!

Newsletter Access: Delivery and Archive

This newsletter is available every other Wednesday, and is no longer being sent into your direct email account. It will still be accessible three different ways!
You will be able to access it:
Through a link in the COCE bi-weekly update in your email.
In announcements in the mySNHU portal.
In the Library Newsletter Archive.

If you have questions, requests, or corrections, contact
Mary Keany (eLearning Librarian/ COCE Liaison)
m.zickafoose@snhu.edu